Observational study of morphometric parameters of the medial meniscus of the knee joint in 30 adult cadavers
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Abstract
Introduction: The objective of the study was to observe the morphometric variations in the anatomy of human left and right medial menisci. The relevant data for medial meniscus anatomical variation is rather unexplored thus emphasizing the importance of the study.

Materials and Methods: Dissection of 30 adult knees was performed. The menisci were compared for weight, inner and outer circumference along with width of the menisci.

Conclusion: Although the menisci may show subtle anatomic variations in their morphology within the same species, the left and right side medial meniscus in the same individual are morphologically equivalent.
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Introduction
The medial meniscus is C shaped, has an anterior and a posterior horn. The anterior horn is narrower than the posterior while the Lateral meniscus as a whole is smaller in radius than the medial. The anterior insertion is attached anterior to the intercondylar eminence at the tibia, is fan shape and to the anterior cruciate ligament. Posteriorly, it is attached over the intercondylar area between the lateral meniscus’s posterior insertion and anterior to the posterior cruciate ligament. The peripheral border is inserted to the medial capsule and through the coronary ligament to the upper border of tibia in its entirety.1

According to Calliet,2 medial meniscus width on an average is about 10mm. Hayashi et al.3 described that the normal meniscus shows thickness and width of 6-8mm and 12-13mm respectively.4

In a study conducted by Almieda et al.5 22 adult male corpses were studied and their medial meniscus morphometric variations analyzed. The study revealed that the medium third of the meniscus had the least thickness followed by posterior and anterior. The average width being 5.71 mm.

Changes in the knee joint after meniscectomy include ridge formation, narrowing of joint space and flattening of the femoral condyle.6

Medial meniscectomy decreases contact area decreases contact area by 50% to 70% and increases contact stress by 100%.7

The menisci act as a joint filler, compensating for gross incongruity between femoral and tibial articulating surfaces.8

The menisci are important component parts of the load-bearing articular surfaces of the knee.9

The blood supply of the menisci was discovered to be by the medial, lateral and middle genicular arteries. The peripheral 10-25% of the menisci are supplied by a peri- meniscal capillary plexus10 which takes its origin from the capsular and synovial tissues.

When a load is transmitted across the knee joint, the circumferentially oriented collagen fibres within the menisci generate a hoop stress, which resists extrusion of the menisci from between the femoral condyle and tibial plateau.11

It was also reported that the width of the medial menisci anterior 9.02±1.59 mm, middle third was 12.16±2.58 and posterior third was 17.37±2.22 mm respectively.

Another study conducted on 40 menisci from 20 knees (Braz and Silva)12 concluded that the anterior third to be the narrowest followed by middle and the posterior third being the widest part of the menisci.

The thickness when measured at 3 points revealed the posterior 3rd to be least (5.18mm), the middle third at 6.31mm and the anterior at 6.17mm with the final average at 5.88mm.

Materials and Methods
Adult male cadavers were dissected to procure Medial menisci from both sides of each cadaver. The Menisci showing any altered gross appearance, were dried and not in fresh state were excluded. 60 medial menisci (from 30 cadavers) were procured in this manner. Following were the parameters taken into account:

1. Weight
2. Inner circumference
3. Outer circumference
4. Width

Weight
Using a well calibrated electronic balance, weight was taken in grams and mean of 3 readings was calculated as final value.
For the measurements of the other parameters three points were marked, them being:
   a. Anterior apical point
   b. Posterior apical point of outer circumference.
   c. Posterior apical point of inner circumference

**Inner Circumference**
The concave length of the inner circumference was measured using non-stretchable silk thread. The landmarks taken were from the anterior to the posterior apical point on the inner circumference. They were divided into 4 equal parts by 3 points A, B, C.

**Outer Circumference**
Similarly, the convex length from anterior to posterior apical point on the outer circumference was recorded and was separated into 3 points A', B', C'.

Points were moved from inner to outer circumference. The width of the meniscus at these points was measured i.e. A-A', B-B', C-C'.

Average width was derived and recorded. To determine the thickness of the meniscus the same width points were used and then thread was placed in the outer circumference between the top and bottom edge. All data was organized, recorded tabulated and analysed.

**Results**
In our study, the weight mean of left knee medial meniscus was found to be 1.87 (range of 1.44-2.49). The weight mean of right knee medial meniscus was 1.84(range being 1.40 – 2.21)

The paired t test when applied indicated no statistical difference between weight of left and right knee medial menisci with a p value of > 0.05.

The study showed the average inner circumference of medial meniscus of the right knee was 6.2cm (range being 4.6-8.8cm).

No significant difference was found on applying the paired t test between the inner circumferences of both left and right knee medial menisci confirmed by a p value of > 0.05.

The average outer circumference of the medial menisci of left knee was obtained to be 9.7mm (the range being 6.08-11.06 cm).
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**Fig. 1: Medical meniscus**

In our study, the average right knee outer circumference of the medial menisci was recorded at 9.2cm (the range being 6.5-11.5cm).

Paired t test revealed a p value of >0.05 signifying no statistical difference between the outer diameters of the left and right medial menisci.

In this study the average width of the right knee anterior segment of medial meniscus was 0.9cm (the range being 0.5 to 1.5cm) on applying the statistical analysis (paired t) between the two, p value was found to be >0.05, signifying no statistical difference between them.

The middle segment ranged from 0.7-1.6cm, the mean being 1.0cm. paired t test gave a value of >0.05, signifying no difference between them.

The left knee posterior segment width of the medial meniscus averaged at 1.5cm (range being 1.0-2.0 cm, whereas the right medial meniscus posterior segment mean obtained was 1.40cm (the range being 1.1 to 1.8cm).

No significant statistical difference was found between left and right medial meniscus widths as the p value obtained was >0.05.

**Table 1: Weight (Range and mean) of left and right medial meniscus**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S No.</th>
<th>Medial Meniscus</th>
<th>Range weight (g)</th>
<th>Mean wt (g)</th>
<th>T value</th>
<th>p- value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Left side</td>
<td>1.44-2.49</td>
<td>1.87±0.24</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Right side</td>
<td>1.40-2.21</td>
<td>1.84±0.24</td>
<td>(&gt;0.05)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combined</td>
<td>1.40-2.49</td>
<td>1.86±0.24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2: Inner circumference (Range and mean) of left and right medial meniscus**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Medial Meniscus</th>
<th>Range inner c (cm)</th>
<th>Mean inner c (cm)</th>
<th>T value</th>
<th>p- value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Left side</td>
<td>4.2-9.8</td>
<td>6.4±1.2</td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Right side</td>
<td>4.6-8.8</td>
<td>6.2±0.9</td>
<td>(&gt;0.05)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combined</td>
<td>4.20-9.80</td>
<td>6.28±1.07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3: Outer circumference (Range and mean) of left and right medial meniscus**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S No.</th>
<th>Medial Meniscus</th>
<th>Range outer c (g)</th>
<th>Mean outer c (g)</th>
<th>T value</th>
<th>p- value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Left side</td>
<td>6.8-11.6</td>
<td>9.7±1.2</td>
<td>1.70</td>
<td>0.055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Right side</td>
<td>6.5-11.5</td>
<td>9.2±1.3</td>
<td>(&gt;0.05)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combined</td>
<td>6.5-11.6</td>
<td>9.46±1.26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4: Width (Range and mean) of different segments of left and right medial meniscus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Parts of Medial Meniscus</th>
<th>Range outer c (cm)</th>
<th>Mean (in cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ant segment</td>
<td>0.5-1.5</td>
<td>0.95±0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Middle segment</td>
<td>0.7-1.6</td>
<td>1.02±0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Posterior segment</td>
<td>1.0-2.0</td>
<td>1.46±0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combined</td>
<td>0.83-1.67</td>
<td>1.12±0.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusion
In this study, no significant difference between the various parameters of left and right medial menisci was obtained on the application of the statistical test (paired t test) with a p value of >0.05. This data can be of significance to the health care professionals involved in managing the meniscus injuries.

Bilateral meniscus tears are common in athletes especially the football players. Meniscus morphological equivalence on both sides guides in placing the sutures for meniscus repair saving the time required to measure the circumference of Menisci at various levels.

Health professionals that work with meniscal injuries should have knowledge of the possible anatomical variation that may be present in the meniscus to help with rehabilitation protocol.23
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